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One of the most notable and char
acteristic features observable in the
development of the western States
and Territories is the remarkabl3
quick growth of towns. Since civil-
izition in the far east took its first
westward step it has seized on certain
vantage points in every new country,
there to build up great cities from

. which centers to push its further can-
quest and lay tributary the surround-
ing country.

History ever repeats herself, and
we of the Northwest are being pushed
on by an impulse that has received
the acceleration of ages. New towns
spring up and take on city airs in a
few months. To such a limit has this
spirit of push been carried that many
such are dependent for their growth
not upon the natural advantages of
their location or the resources of the
surrounding country, but upon a tem-
porary and purely speculative spirit
born of western restlessness. Such
places are of necessity short-lived,
and their only useful legacy is the
lesson they teach those seeking homes
or investments in the west.

The history of such places does not
a.ffect the general rule. In every
country there must be some few largo
and prosperous cities where its pro-
duce can be marketed and its supplies
distributed, wLere men can meet to-
gether in legislation to work out its
future prosperity. The laws which
govern the locations of such places
seem almost axiomatic so often have
they prevailed. And although many
a.o flexible, yielding somewhat to ac-
cidental circumstances, there is one as
arl itrary as the laws of the Medis and
Persians. Where there is an avail-
able water power in a good country
there must be a city, and when such
water power lies at a point where the
attendant conditions of themselves
would guarantee the growth of a city,
that city must of necessity have be-
fore it a very bright future. Look
whet e z on will in the United States
and the h'story of any water power in
a territory boasting of but a single
resource has been a bright one.

With this knowledge we have cast
our lot in this young town of Great
Falls with "great expectations." Here
where the great agricultural and stock

i`nnterests Qf eastern Montana are in-
timately joined with the equally great
mineral and lumber interests of west-
ern Montana is a town centrally lo-
cated and wonderfully endowed with
natural resources. The Falls of the
Missouri fairnsh the greatest available
water power in America. The size of
the Missouri so far from its mouth is
a matter of surprise to every one who
visits this section. It is larger than
the Mississippi at Minneapolis, and as
it is fed by mountain springs low wa-

r will never trouble manufacturers.
The bed of the river being of solid
iock and almost a level as a floor ren-
ders improvement easy, and insures
the Falls against b(ing undermined

Sat some future day.
Within seven miles of Great Falls

.lies an immense field of coal, the best
yet found west of the Mississippi.
Grouped with this are great deposits
of iron ores. Behind these lie rich
mining districts, one of the most prom-
ising of these, Neihart, being only
about forty miles distant. Directly
smrrounding Great Falls and stretch-

-way for miles to the northeast are
tracts of agriciltural lands. A
*e at e; township map of Montana

will show that the Government has
surveyed more agricultural lands di-
rectly contiguous to this point than to
any other point in the Territory. The
mutual advantages resultant from this
juxtaposition of agricultural and min-
ing districts cannot be over estimated.
Farmers are guaranteed by the im-
mense coal fields, cheap and first-class
fnel, by the timber of the mountains
cheap building material, and aready

,home market for their products in the
mining districts. And these districts
in return will profit by these supplies.
And through Great Falls these ex-
changes must be made. The pine tim-
ber brought down the river will be
sawed here, the wheat from the prair-
`les ground here, and the coal mined
listributed from here.
-Little need be said concerning the

k interests hereabouts. They are
wn and appreciated everywhere.

ool growing is increasing very fast,
though the clip in this vicinity is

aly very large, and in quality is a
ime favorite. The conditions for
uring wool here are very favorable,
s having already been taken look-

ng toward the erection of scouring
orks, and when once these are in op-

oeration Great F'lls will take rank
among the gre•2 .vool markets of the
=country.

V W e advent of projected rail-
ores of some of the richest
copper districts in Montana

Htured into Great Falls for
= It is conceded that no
mint adjacent to the Rocky

"s are combined such advan-
the cheap reduction of ores
An immrna-e water newver.

reinforced with coking coal, iron and
lime, situated at a comparatively low
altitude and in close proximity to the
ore fields. The inevitable conclusion
is that Great Falls will become the
Swansea of the Rocky mountains.

Great Falls holds out inducements
to tourists and pleasure-seekers as
well asto others. The climate is mild
and proverbialllly healthy. The river
scenery on the Missouri from Helena
down is unsurpassed for grandeur
and picturesqueness. The Falls of
the Missouri form perhaps the finest
series of falls in the world. The to-
tal fall in twelve miles is over five
hundred feet broken into four large
falls ranging from twenty to ninety
feet in height, and several smaller
ones. The Rainbow Fall presents an
unbroken front fifty feet high and up-
wards of fifteen hundred feet across,
and is pronounced by many travelers u
as the most beautiful fall they have o0
ever seen. s(

Where else can such a combination w
of advantages be found ? An immense Inl
water power, directly tributary on the n
one side the minerals and timber of li
the mountains, on the other the stock
and agricultural resources of the
prairies, a beautiful townsite, sup- al
plied with an abundance of cheap and
varied building material, a healthy
climate, grand scenery, and above all bl
backed by a man a he makes a success
of all he undertakes. Were the natur- O
al advantages of Great Falls half
what they are, its future prosperity cc
would be guaranteed by the well-
known energy and push of Jas. J. st
Hill.

THE Mormon element of polyga- th
mous Utah are feeling the strong arm me
of the law, which is being weilded by lun
Judge Zane. en

ist
THE West Shore, heretofore pub- M,

lished at Portland, Oregon, will here- ( mi
after be published simultaneously by
from Portland and Tacoma. no

THE dificulty between Russia and priEngland seems no nearer an amicable
settlement than it did some weeks sai
ago. Whether the matter ends in a Nc
war or is satisfactorily settled is an pr,

wven bet. be

THIs issue of the TRIBUNE will go:o the homes of many in the far east,

s-hose names are not on our subscrip-
:ion books. To those we will say, if ca
mou have any intention of making a beo
iome in the west, that for $1 we will COL

;end you the TRIBUNE three months, nO
vhich will give you some idea of the

e"sources and advantages offered by[iontana to those speking homes and

vishing to identify themselves with Bar

he country.
are

IT is customary and always expect-
ed that a new candidate for public
favor and support should make the
stereotyped bow, which, we believe,
was invented and copyrighted by Ben
Franklin, and which has been passed
around from one country printer to
another ever since. We will break
over the customary rule, and will al-
low our publication to speak for it-
self. If it meets with your approba-
tion, and you feel sufficiently inter-
ested in the development of this por-
tion of Montana to help the cause
along, the subscription price is $3 per
year, in advance.

MONTANA is now entering upon an
era of substantial prosperity. There
will be no more boom emigration;
people who now come will do so for
the purpose of making homes for
themselves and families. Our rich
valleys and fertile bench lands will be
dotted with the homes of the prosper- I
ous husbandman, who, by using the
economy necessarily employed in the
east to make both ends meet, will
grow in wealth as the years roll by.
The day of unwarranted booms and
inflated prices has passed, and as we 4

look into the future we see in Mon-
tana the banner State of our glorious
Union.

No State or Territory in the Union
offers the inducements and attractions
Montana does to those who are indus-
triously inclined. Situated as we are,

I midway between the extremes of heat
and cold, we offer the advantage of a t

climate which is pure, health-giving I
and health-preserving. To those seek- I
ing homes we offer advantages t
possessed by no other State in the 1
Union. Those desiring a change of t
scene can find no more attractive' or v
charming scenery thanis possessed by F
Montana, where rugged mountains k
and pleasant valleys form one grand n
picture, which only need be seen to be o
admired by the most casual and care- h
less, while to the lover of the beauties o
of nature, its grand and supreme c
picturesqueness is rapturously intoxi- t
cating.

TiE Riel rebellion which has been fi
hanging fire for the past two months I
in the Dominion is assuming propor- c
tions which is embarrassing to that b
government. If instead of sending a
lot of babies and sucklings under the f'
command of Gen. Middleton, the gov- u
ernment had sent regulars, there is a
but little doubt but tti~ - P
ance could have been i p
bud; but as matters now
trouble is likely to be of
tion, as Riel has hadd

agitate and arouse to
numnber of Indians,

s uprising of the different tribes shoulde occur, which the latest dispatches

seem to verify, there is likely to bea warm times during the coming sum-
a mer in the north land. The govern-

p ment of Sir John McDonald is notf likely to be what his friends wish.

THIs is the season of Montana wild
flowers. In every direction the emer
ald prairies are bedecked with a pro-
fusion of the most brilliant color--
waxy white, glittering yellow, tender
blue, brilliant scarlet and a host of
delicate tints in pink and purple.
Often a square rod of meadow is
completely carpeted with white blos-
soms; the barren side of a sand bluff
shows no vegetation except a brilliant
studding of flowers with but a thin
fringe of verdure; on higher ground
the shadow of a snow bank nurses the
most delicate coloring and the most
luxuriant flower growth. We are not
enough of a botanist or a horticultur-
ist to affi- names and classes to these
Montana beauties; we can only ad-
mire and imbibe the lessons taught
by these smiles of nature-lessons
not set down in the books.-Enter-
prise.

TI•E May number of the West Shore
says: "A railroad from Southern to
Northern Montana on one of several
practicable routes will, no doubt, soon
be constructed. The stock, sheep,
mining and agricultural interests have
become too important to be much
longer neglected by transportation
companies. Several projects have
been discussed, and in some instances
companies have been organized, but
no actual work has been commenced.
Various routes, with as many differ-
eut initial points on the line of the
Northern Pacific, are advocated, all ITeading in one general direction--to iI

Benton. Two most practicable routes I
are one from Helena and one from i
Livingston, via Shields River, White t
Sulphur Springs, Smith River and
the Great Falls of the Mi ;souri, tap-
ping much of the best agricultural, i
mineral, coal and grazing lands of the 1
Territory. i

To those contemplating a visit to
Great Falls this summer, we have this
to say: "Don't expect too much."
Rome was not built in one day and
neither will Great Falls be, but you
may come here with the expectation
of seeing the grandest country, the
most charming scenery, and the most
varied resources, and have your fond-
est expectations verified. The future
of Great Falls is established. Its lo-
cation,natural advatntages and the vari-
ety of industries which surround it and
of which it is the natural center, will
make a city of it even under the most
adverse circumstances, should they be
brought to bear ag-inst it. But for-
tunately the propagators of Great
Falls are enterprising and liberal-
minded men-men whose success in
life places them far above the ordin-
ary man, and lends to the place a
solidity which otherwise it might not
enjoy. We are free to say there is not
a shadow of uncertainty as to the fu-
ture of the place. Its rapid growth
may for a time be retarded by cir-
cumstances, but with the development
of Montana its advantages places it
beyond the control of circumstances,
no matter how adverse.

THE fish and game interest has long
constituted the chief source of amuse- I
ment for our people. A few of the I
romantically inclined have found pas- I
time in scaling the heights of our 1
lofty ranges and gathering gorgeously 1
tinted flowers among the cliffs and C

wilds of our mountain gorges, or ifi
picking berries upon our sunny slopes;
but with a majority of them there is r
no sport that is so much indulged in tor so enjoyable to its participants a" a
hunting and fishing. The excitement F
of the chase has allurements in it that r

catches every member of society from fthe poorest farmer or miner to the c
wealthiest merchantapd banker. And a

fishing in our clear mountain streams bis not only enjoyed by men of all t
classes but our ladies, from: the city b

belle in silks and diamonds to the acountry lass in simple but neat attire, ti
follow with passionate fondnessathe t3
meanderings of our streams with rod E
and angle for trout. The thrilling c

pleasure of the roller rink, the giddy
mazes of the dance and exciting al- E
lurements of the play-house, and, in r

Ea:allin- dor amusements pale into v

rnsignifiuanca when compared ith athis. And yet while we find the Whole I
keople en; o~ing it without reserve, a

but few ever give the matter of its
perpetuation the slightest concern.
The pleasures that offer to-day are
grasped with eagerness while no
thought is taken of the morrow. We
have a number of time* urged the
better protection of ours fish interest
by screening our i*gati ditches,
and have also urge refrcemnt
of our game laws against ha'f-breeds
and Indians just the same as other
people and we. intend to continue to
keep the matter before the public un-
til a more lively interest is taken in
it. The last legislature made an at-
tempt at a law in regard to the pre-
vention of the shipment of skins not
intended for the use of a taxadermist,
but it by some means failed, which
was probably well enough, as the day
of hunting for hides has passed.
What is needed now is protection
from the Indians and half-breeds. It
would, we believe, be advisable to stop
hunting entirely for a term of years.
Not only stop white men, as is the
case in Wyoming Territory, but stop
every one outside of Indian reserva-
tions. This, with a provision for the
screening of ditches, would soon put
our game intereston its original good
footing. Then the royal sport, of all
sports, could be engaged in again-in
proper seasons--with a degree of
pleasure which our old timers, who
saw our hills and valleys when cover-
ed with game and our trout streams
when filled with fish, would knowhow to appreciate.-Husbandman.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
it

d. (From our Regular Correspondent.]
-WASHINGTON, May 2, 1885.

le The President at church has always
b11 bee n inuterestingg spect. o iguL

to seers 'u W ashington and a so to iesi.
s dent:; of the city. On Sunday morne

Cu ings large crowds flock to the Presby-
Le terian church on Four-and-a-hall

.d street, which is now called the Presi-
- dent's church, in order to catch a
i, glimpse of the Presidential party.

Lo About five minutes before the service
begins the President's carriage draws
up in front of the church. A crowd
gathers around it, so intent on seeing
SMr. Cleveland and the ladies accom-
d ranying him that it blocks their way
and two policemen who are on duty
for this purpose have to make a pas-
sage way to the church door. Prob
t ably one-third of the people in the
church are strangers in the city, an-
other third are regular attendants and
the rest are residents of the city who
go to the church because it is the
President's church. These people at-
tended the Metropolitan church when
Gen. Grant worshipped there. They
followed Mr. Hayes to the Foundry
church, which is also a Methodist
church. From there they found their
way to the little Disciples church
which President Garfield attended.
They came to this church in such
numbers that a larger one had to be
erected to hold them. Some, but not
many, changed their place of worship
to St. John's church, where President
Arthur was a regular attendant, but
that church. was so small that it could
not hold mpny. There was welcome,
however,, for so many as could get in,
and as a rulethe pews w~ ie 'al pac'k-
ed half an hour before seivice began.

People in large numbers, especially
office holding classes, are now remem-
bering that after all they were wrong
heretofore, and that it is to a Presby-
terian church that they originally be
longed. The revenue of Dr. S'nder-
land's church will be considerably in-
creased by this sudden religious re-
vival.

When the service is over the crowd
rushes and pushes in every direction,
blocks up the exits,. or lingers in the
aisles staring, while the Presidential
party wends its way back to the car-
riage. .Mr. Cleveland preserves per-
feet dignity and self-possession of
countenance and bearing through the
ordeal, but it is quite diseernable that
he does not relish these indelicate at-
tentions. The well regulated, old
habitues of the church express them-
selves as being much ashamed that
their place of worship should be made
the scene of such ill-bred
Such scenes may -

eau with Presidents
selves to .bebuto
General Orant was
residentsot the
Visibl;e *o often, ri
about h +tnree ts

at him.

MURPHY, MACLAY &. CO.,
GREAT FALLS, - - - MONTANA

DEALERS IN

Grocriis anJ Hardware,
Sash, Doors, Nails, Tarred Paper, and Building

Material of all Kinds.
Ao •a:es GENERAL MERCHANDISE •, ,ll~ I,

RP AL RSj

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvei of pnrity

strength and v: holosomeness. More economical
thin the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitudeof low test, shore
weight, alum or phosphrte powders. Soldonly in
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co.. 107 Wall st.,Now York.

Ursuline Convent
-OF THE--

IIOLY FAMILY.
Near F; Shaw, M. T.,

The Ursuline Nuns have lately opened a school
at St. Peter's Miss in for the young girls of the
country:' Everiidvantage for acquirng a com-
plete education is afford.d by this institution

Terms: S10 per month; Tuition
free. Music Lessons $5 a mlonth.

For further particulars apply to
ficv Mother M. Amadeno Superior,

FT SHAW, Mo:T

A boarding school for boys has also been opened
at th ai s-mu Mfiioa under directionofthe

Tes-Uit "E athlers
The object of this iuatitutio: is to afford
m.an.s .f olil mental aRd. moral tdnoea,
tion for the boys

TERMS: Tuition free. Board 310 per month,
Apply to REV J. DAMIANI. S. J.

FT SHAw, MOSNT

Agusta Exchangeo
Craig & Sturman, Props.

Finest Brands of Liqu0o ,
Choice Imported Cigars,

Fine Old Brandy and Whisky,

Extra XXXX Wines, Etc., Etc.

Good Billiard Table
And Private Club rooms.

A.n•ta, Mont.

SillE:-IE Cll i -:-U lJ0f i
st OLD AGENCY, M. T.

George Richards, Pror.,

t Livery, Feed and Sale
t Stable in connection

it
d Btagi to the railroad end all p'in is t

Territory.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Y J B. NEWMAN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
SBn River, - Montana.

CARTER & CLAYBERG,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW,

Offce: Main St., Feot of Broadway, Heleaa, M. T.
WUi

, DR. A. F. FOOTE,,

SDENTIST,
BrSadway, - ' elena, MUet.

f (Aorvz nin oJwM C)

KZ ASUD D. XODGzKrox. rLUEZT a. Wn.

SEDCERTON &iWEED,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
tn .:La. of aeWE Eitate.and water

* rights made a speciatjy.
PAcan 3LOCm-O•T.. A, .T An. no eAnwAT,

HEILENA, T.

MRS. W. W. EVANS,.
'I T .k-~ cl

IRA ivYERS. E. G. MAdLAY.

GREAT FALLS LUMBIER CO.
Ira Myers & Co., Proprietors.

Manufacturer and Keep in Stock all Kinds of

ressed Lumber,
fressed and

I.Atched Flooring
res•e Si g,

FIinisngu Lumber,
Lath, Shingles and

8Will Fill Orders Direct Frcn the Saw if so Desired.

Win, War1ner,
PROPRIETOR

GREAT FAbLS LIVERY AND FED AL
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Hotel in Connection.
Board.in.g ly the a-r 6r7 TO 7eel

PIONEER SHOP.

Great Falls Blacksmith Shop,
WM. J. PRATT, PROP.

Horse Shoeing a Specialty.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Repairing of all kinds done on
short notice.

GREAT FALLS
M EAT T MAEET

C;, N. Dickinson, Prop.

A Choie& Line of Mead 1e(ept
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

CRISS & HARVEY,
Blacksmiths AND Repairers

Horse Shoeing a Spebialty.
We desire to thank our friends for past favors andd will be thank.

ful for a liberal remembrance in the future.

AUGUSTA, lT, Dealer= in.

GENERAL- 4ERCH A-nS
*E

4QF v

The G- 

r}4 

-ML a

Phil. Gibson Gcorge Westervelt

SGIBSON & WESTERVELT,

Real Estate and Insurance Aients.
NOTARIES F UBLIC.

Corner I st Avenue, North and 4th Street.
C•.EAT. FALL.S.

Beachley Bros. & Hickory,
General News Dealers and Stationers

Caddie3, Nuts, Tobacco, Digars adl Smolers' Articles.

Prices to Suit the Times.


